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Rebel Agents Active Among

the Government Troops

MADERO ON THE BORDER

Leader Is Prevented

ing Rio Grande

Report thAt Gen Reyes on War
flack from Prance Denied on High

Government Authority President
nIna Considers Calllnff Out Ten

Thousand Note Soldiers Severe

FightIng Reported In Some Towns

Monterey Mex Nov 2L Reports cir-

culated along the border oC a conflict
between government troops and revolu
tionists In the town of Guerrero which
was said to have resulted in a number
of casualties are greatly overdrawn ac
cording to Information received here
from the military commander of that
district He says that a few shots were
fired while an attempt being made
to capture a small band of outlaws and
two were killed and three wounded

Alarming reports were circulated here
t day of disaffection Jn the army Gov
ernment officials strongly deny this but
it Is known that agents of the revolu-

tionists have been for some time working
among the soldiers in the various garri
sons and It would surprising to
learn that they had won over many
the rank and fla to their cause

Regiment In Revolt
A press depatch today carried the as-

sertion that an entire regiment at Chi
huftfcua had gone over to the revolution-
ists but this is denied tonight by the
government still however the rumors
perafot Whether or not the rumor Is
correct it is admitted that and
ammunition large quantities have bean
hurried to Chihuahua and troops are In
readiness to proceed there at once

Francisco I Madero arrived at the
town ef Minora on the Texaa bank of
the Rio Grande twentyfive miles above
Laredo last evening At last accounts
he had made no attempt to enter Mexico
The Mexican side of the international
boundary stream is well guarded and pa
trolled by troops all way from Mata
moro to Juarez An imtMUigation made
thte ejrenlnffiuf of an uprising
of revolutionists at fPamptoe It
to be without foundation

It is also announced here on high gov-

ernment authority that there Is no truth
in the report that Bernardo Reyes
has sailed from Europe for New York
on his way to Mexico Gen Reyes has
le n under sttrvtlllenee ever since he left
Monterey for France seven months ago
Ills every movement is known to the
government He Is accompanied wher-
ever hi goes by two staff officers de-
tailed for the purpose by President Diaz
and It li considered unlikely that they
will permit him to start for uiexloo at
this time

TROOPS READY TO ACT

AT FOETSAM HOUSTON

Instructions were sent yesterday to
Brig Gen Ralph W Hoyt U S A
commanding the Department of Texas
with headquarters at Port Sam Houston
near Sun Antonio to hold his troops In
readiness for service In enforcing the
neutrality laws This action was taken

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

BAD NEWS FOLLOWS-
IN RAPID SUCCESSION

Middlotown N Y Nov 21
While former Alderman Lewis A
Newton of this city was attend
ing the funeral of his mother
Mrs A C Bwrtls at Westown to
day he received word of the
death of his fatherinlaw Wil-
liam Brandt who dropped dead at
Unionville

A few moments later before
Alderman Newton had left the
cemetery he received a mes-
sage saying that Jaegers a sev
enteenyearold boy who boarded
with his fatherinlaw at Union
yule had been accidentally shot
and killed by a companion while
hunting

On returning from the funeral
Mr Newton learned that his step-

father A C Burtis was seriously
ill at a hospital In this city

NEW TRUNK VICTIM

French Artist Now Believed to Have
Been Murdered

New York Nov French artist
and sculptor named Colliere Is tonight
now to be the victim whose body was
found sealed up In the trunk that was
picked up In trie cellar of Philip Meagher-
at WO We t Fiftyfourth street last
Thursday night

It baa been thought by the police since
last Friday night that William Lewis
was not the victim but Is the slayer of
the Frenchman The men had been
friends for a year or more and were

ft alone together In the apartments ofMrs Emil Alexander in 140 sixty
third street during Juno and July 1002

Daputy Commissioner Flynn nt midnight said he had almost positively TtabUrted the Identity of the slain manas Colliere He predicted the arrest ofLewis would follow within a few days
He would not glvo positive Information
of the whereabouts of the man suspected-
of the murder or what led him to be so
certain but from his previous reticence
Jt Is believed ha has the former waiter
under surveillance

Draw n Steady laconic
On your money opening an ac-
count with banking dept Trust
Co 15th and H nw Interest paid on all
Accounts deposits subject to check
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OFFERS SOLUTION-

TO VETO TANGLE-

Earl of Crewe Would Revive
Holding of Conferences

r

LANSDOWNE TO GIVE VIEWS

Prfes nt Series of Resolution
Dealing with the Matter of S

thug Differences Between Two
Houses of Pnrllitment Announce
meat Creates Stir In England

London Roy 2tIn the Hojisa o Lords
this evenihgthe Sarl Sf Crewe the

leader in tho second chamber-
in moving the second reading of the
Parliament or Lords veto bill expressed
the opinion that one of the reasons why
the relations of the two houses had
reached the present condition of perpet-
ual conflict might be traced to the gen-

eral decline and final abandonment of
the oldtime practice of conferences be
tween the House of and the House
of Commons The revival of this prac-
tice he said was the very essence of the
governments proposals

Lord Lansdowne the opposition leader
in reply referred to the attitude of the
government In refusing to allow the bill
to be amended It an amendment were
allowed Lord Lansdowne said a con
siderable number of peers would favor
the second reading of the bill

He moved that the debate be adjourned
until Wednesday when he said he pro-
posed to submit resolutions dealing with
the manner in which deadlocks between
the two houses could be settled

Proviso for Money Bill
The resolutions also provide In re

gard to money bite that the Lords shall
abandon their rights to amend or reject on
condition that provision is made against
tacking on any amendment and that
any question which may arise shall be re-

ferred to a joint committee of both
houses the speaker of the Commons as
chairman having the casting of the de-
ciding vote

Lord Lansdownes motion to adjourn
the debate was carried

announcement by Lord Lansdowne
that lIe would present a series of

dealing with the manner of settling
differences between the two houses of
Parliament has stirred political circles
anew It is stated tonight that the
resolutions will be the final proposals of
the Unionist leaders as presented at the
recent conferences between the rival
parties Whether this be true or not
the statement from Lansdowne came as-
a great surprise and for the moment at
least overshadows all other features of
the political controversy Members of
the Unionist organization insist that the
proposals will profoundly Impress the
country and will afford an absolutely
fair working basis for the settling of
party differences They would establish-
it Is urged an ordered constitution based

as Is that of the United States and
other great nations upon certain funda
mental guarantees

The attitude of the ministers and
Liberal press toward the suggestion indi-
cates that they fear will
favor the proposal TTliis would mean that
the electors might prefer Lansdownes
plan to that whlch Is advocated by the
government

Tho launching of the new plan came as
a complete surprise to the upper house
and converted the customary calm at-
mosphere there Into one approaching ex
citement

The Liberal leaders were taken entirely
unaware The Earl of Crewe asked if
the resolutions were Intended as amend-
ments to the governments bill Lord
Lansdowne did nqt reply but the Marquis-
of Salisbury eagerly springing to his
feet said

We move an adjournment at this time
because we are not allowed to discuss
this veto bill In the ordinary way If we
are not allowed to explain our proposals
after the second reading we wil explain
them before

Amid unusually fervent cheers from
the Unionist peers Lord Salisbury de-
clared that the governments demand
that the Lords say nothing but yes or
no at the second reading placed the op
position in an intolerable position

It means ho continued cloture and
the guillotine for the House of Lords by
the use of the royal prerogative for the
dissolution of Parliament

At this point Lord Rosebery entered
the debate He asked with grave earn-
estness whose was the fault that an un-
precedented position had arisen

Whose is the fault nV demanded
IB it that of the
Turning to tho ministerial ho
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland anti
cloudy today and tomorrow
not much change in temperature
light south to west winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Troops May Desert Dies
Solution to Veto Tangle
Baltimore Plans to Segregate Negro
Huge Frauds Discovered in New York

2 Swindler Caught on Wlfej Tip
Orphans to Have Treat

3 Political Graft to be Exposed
N w Mexjeo Finished

of the Theaters
the World of Society

Novelties in Washington Shops
fcEflitorlal

House of 111Luok
S to Remain on Team f t

Georgetown In Hard SorimmagftV-
U Commercial and Financial
12 Freight Increase Opposed

wont You do not seem to realize
what you are doing You are attempting-
to abolish one of the estates of the realm
without substituting anything for We
claim the right to employ the few remain
ing hours which we are told we have the
right to live to the best purpose We will
not allow any other Interest to override
that right or allow this ancient assembly-
to be deterred from presenting its case
to the country Nor will we bo gagged
by an ultraliberal majority

His utterances were greeted by
Unionist cheers as be resumed

his seat

MRS LEEDS EYIOTS

HER STEPSISTER

Millionaire Widow Again
Family Tiff

Montclair N J Nov 21 Mrs Nannie
Leeds the 3QW9OW widow of William B-

Leeds the tinplate king was the woman
behind the scenes in another eviction that
took place at the big Stewart mansion in
South Mountain avenue here today Un-

der orders pf Mrs Leeds It Is alleged
all the personal belongings of Miss Ferne
Parkhurst Mrs Leeds stepsister were
remived from the house and are now re-
posing In a storage house in Bloomfield
avenue

The eviction was not as exciting as
that which occurred in the latter part of
September last when Mrs Stewart the
stepmother of Mrs Leeds and Miss Park
hurst the formers daughter forci
bly carried from the 250000 house at the
Instance of Mrs Leeds and had to take
shelter In the Hotel Montclair

The storage men simply drove up to the
house and an agent of Warren Thomp-
son Pelgram of New York Mrs Leeds
lawyers pointed out to them the belong-
ings of Miss Parkhurst in a room on the
second floor and they were carted away
After the storage men left the front en
trance of the big house was again board
ed up and quiet reigned about the
deserted mansion Tonight Mrs Stew
arts lawyer recelvefl from Mrs Leeds
lawyer the receipt the storage house

Only Two Days
The eviction revealed the fact that

Mrs Leeds quietly arrived In America
last Saturday with a retinue of servants
and has again taken up her residence at
her New York house lIST Fifth avenue
Apparently her first orders to her law-
yers upon arriving in this country after
her return from Paris where she nad
resided for some time past was to com-
plete the eviction of Mrs Stewart and
her daughter which was commenced in
September by the forcible ejectment

stepmother and stepsister
Mrs Stewart and her daughter Miss

Parkhurst are now living in compara-
tive poverty in two rooms In n modest
hotel in East Orange The women are
practically penniless and are being sup
ported by friends who came to their
rescue at the time they were evicted
from the South Mountain avenue house

Philadelphia nnd He turn
Baltimore Ohio H R Account

Football Game
Tickets sold for all trains Nov 25 and

morning trains Nov 26 good returning
until Nov 28 Inclusive-

In addition to excellent regular trains
special train of vestibule coaches Pull-
man Parlor and Dining will leave
Union Station Nov at 10 a m Return
ing immediately after the game

Full particulars at ticket offices 1417
G 619 Penna ave and Union Station-
S B liege D P A 1417 a Bt m
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SEGREGATE NEGRO

BALTIMORES PLAN

Depreciation of Property Al
leged as Cause of Move

WHITES ARE ALSO RESTRICTED

Neither Race Under Proposed Ordi-

nance Permitted to Move Into Lo-

cality Given Up to the Other Jfe
Threaten to Appeal to Courts

It the Measure Passes

Baltimore NoVj S S S S iJ
the first branch of city council tonight
passed to a second reading a favorably
reported ordinance for the segregation of
negroes in this city Tho Democratic
majority will likely adopt the ordinance
which is tho result of tho depreciating
effect on values of property In tho

section by the blacks securing
residences in these neighborhoods-

On several avenues tho presence of
negro residents has depreciated values
from 30 to 50 per cent The committee in
its report says Unless some early
and effective solution is found more
friction and disorder between the races
will result and that public policy de-

mands preventive legislation
The report further says No fault la

found with tho negros ambition but the
committee feels that Baltlmoreans will
be criminally negligent an to hIs future
happiness If they suffer the negros am-

bitions to go unchecked The existence
of such an ambition is a constant menace
to the social quietude and property val-
ues of every white neighborhood in Bal
timore

The ordinance forbids white people
moving into an obviously negro resi-
dential block and lays a restraining hand
on negroes who would locate In white
residential sections The committee de-

clares there is no driving of anybody into-
a circumscribed pale

It the ordinance Is passed the
will at once appeal to the United States
courts

COURT DENIES GIRL

17310 ALLOWANCE

Miss Ladenbnrg Must Be

Educated on 8000 a Year

Now York Nov 2L Mrs Emily Laden
burg widow of the late Adolph Laden
burg failed to obtain from Surrogate
Edgar Jackson of Hempstead Long Is
land an allowance of 17310 a year for
the education of her sixteenyearold
daughter Eugenic Marie
surrogate today cut the amount to
S000 a year Under her fathers will

Miss Ladenburg Inherited a fortune pro-
viding an income of 521000 a year

In making her request for 17310 a
year Mrs Ladenburg filed the following
schedule of her daughters necessities

Wages of a maid 20 a month for ten
months 200

Governess at 60 a month GOO

Minor Items of clothIng 61 a month
670Gowns suits c flfao v
Amusements theaters 300
Hotel expenses 5600
Motor car maintenance
Maintenance of Miss Ladenburgs coun-

try residence during her absence 5000
Maintenance of two horses at Westbury

51COO

For extra grooms during stay In Eu
rope 400

Travelingexpenses of grooms 240
Steamship tickets for Miss Ladenburg

and her maid 500

Total msiO

PINKEYE CLOSES SCHOOL

Virginia Military Institute Will Re

Richmond Ya Nov 21 Col Ex W
Nichols superintendent of the Virginia
Military Institute has closed the school
until January 4 on account of an epidemic
of pinkeye among the students

Play Ten Innings to a Tie
Havana Nov 21 Tho Almendares base

ball club played the Ietrolts a teninning
game to a 2to2 tie this afternoon The
batteries were Mendez and Gonzales and
Summers and Stanago
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FIFTY MILLION DOLLAR
STOCK RAID IN NEW YORK

SOME OF THE COMPANIES

AND CAPITAL STOCK

Coalings Consolidated 1000
000

Coalinga AHadln 1000S000

KernWestern 750000
New York Coallnga 5500000
Coallnga Crude OH 400000
Peoples Associated Oil Com-

pany 1000000
Rawhide Tarantula 1000000
Montezuma Mining unit Smelt

Ingr 1000000-
MoBtezuma Extension Gold

Mining 91000000
Golden Fleece Mining Milling

and Refining Company 9500000
California Eucalyptus Timber

Company 1000000
New Amsterdam Securities

Company
Red Top Mining and Leasing

Company 91000000
Long Beach Mexico and Art

Lena Mining Company 91500
000

XevadnCoMfleld Mining Mill-
ing and Smelting Company 95
000000

United Standard Lead and Zinc
Company

Florence Consolidated Mining
and Leasing Company 91000000

Round Mountain Central Min-
ing 91000000

CobaltPortage Mine Company
9100000-

0BritishAmerican Copper Mines
and Smelter Company 95000000

Arizona Copper Gold Mines
Company 1500000

WHOLE FAMILY SLAIN

Man Who lost Jloney Arrested and

Charged with Crime
Maryville Mo Nov a result of

a poker game Saturday night In which
Oda Hubbell won all the money 200

Hubbell and his wife and two small chil-

dren wore murdered In their home two
and a half miles southeast of Barnard
this county and their home and their
bodies burned in an effort to conceal the
crime by Her Rasco a young neighbor
who lost the money according to the po-

lice
Officers captured young Rasco In a corn

field today He denied that he had kill-
ed the Hubbells and attempted to prove

followed direct
to lies Rascos room in his home
five miles from the Hubbell home and
put their noses on Rascos bloodstained
clothing found there

Rasco has beon twIt sentenced to the
penitentiary first for fi J murder of MS
Kato Baumlot near October 2 1SXL

The second sentence was for horse theft
after he had been pardoned before com
pletlng his first sentence The sheriff
brought him to jail here today but
spirited him away to Joseph Mo
when crowds gathered here tonight and
threatened to lynch the prisoner It is
probable an attempt will yet bo made to
lynch Rasco

TOLSTOIS LABORS

PRAISED

DouitRF Adjourns for a Week
of Respect to Writer-

St Petersburg Nov 2L When the
Czar this afternoon received from Pre-
mier Stolypln a report of the death of
Count Tolstoi he wrote on the margin
of the paper-

I heartily regret the death of this
great writer who Embodied In the golden
age of his talent the creation of types
of is fatherland thus constituting one
of the most glorious years in the life of
Russia May lie find In God a merciful
judge

The body of the dead novelist was
placed in a coffin this morning nnd at
noon it was borne to a train by the
sons A crowd had Assembled and as
the coffin was carried along the onlook
ers joined in a solemn chant The coun-
tess bowed with grief and supported by
friends walked ahead of the coffin

The funeral train is due at Haseka
three miles from Tolstois home at 9
oclock tomorrow morning The

In the family plot will follow soon
after There will be no ceremony

character
The Douma adjourned for a week as a

cnark of respect to the memory of
TolstoL

During one of his lucid Intervals which
preceded his death Count Tolstoi dictated
the following message to his friends-

I am going away but others remain
who understand tho purport of this life
and to them It will be given to carry
out that which I aimed at doing but
failed

The family of the count Is seeking per
mission to purchase the log cabin whore
he died so to have It transferred to
the family estate at Yasnaya Pollana

The which has been placed
by the Holy Synod on religious

for the count has caused wide
spread resentment everywhere It is
said that the final decision was due to
the request of Tolstoi to be burled with-
out rites of any kind

Aviators Arrive at Richmond
Richmond Va Nov 21 Five of tho

aviators who will participate in the
meet at the State fair grounds begin
nlng Wednesday arrived here with tholr
machines today at 112 p m They are
Hamilton Barrier Friable Garros and
Simon Moisant will arrive Wednesday
In the lo of aeroplanes to be flown are
four Blerlots two Demoiselles and one
Hamilton

Sleeping Car to Chicago on Pennsyl-
vania S eoinlf

Beginning November a through sleep
ing car will be run from to

on the Pennsylvania Special
the Pennsylvania Rallroadsfastest
It will leave Washington 340 p m
and arrive Chicago 8o5 the next mont
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Postmaster General Hitchcock Leads Inspegt

ors In Attack on Burr Brothers

Headquarters

FRAUDS AR1

Majority of Companies With Capital Stock Running

Up Into Millions Soon Go Out of Exist

to End Business

of Mail Swindlers

New York Nov 21 With Postmaster General Frank H Hitch-

cock on the job in person the Postoffice Department sleuths got busy

today and gathered in the principal members of the firm of Burr
Brothers the notorious Flatiron Building concern whose untrammeled

use of the mails in distributing getrichquick literature has been com-

mented on for several
The government men also captured one member of the Continental

Wireless Telephone and Telegraph Company and would have reunited

of that happy family had its members 1een found

Postmaster General Hitchcock says Burr Brothers have sold be

tween 40000000 and 50600000 worth of stocks in scores of alleged

oil and mining companies companies most of whicli never turned out a
dollar of profit and do not even operate at this time The victims of

the Federal attack are accused of one of the largest swindles ever known
in the getrichquick game Just how many millions of other peoples
money have gone into the pockets of the men who ran the company those

in charge the raid could not say It would be necessary to go

the voluminous books of the concern to learn
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XKW POLICY ADOPTED
These happenings and others of a like

nature which are coming are brought
about because the department has
adopted a new policy in relation to the
innumerable swindlers who use the mails

sell stocks in worthless prospects by
false representations Postmaster Gen-

eral itchffik flffjfrjs tjat the e con-

cerns have stolen lX r In the last
years

The old policy was to Issue fraud or

ders against them The new policy is to
start the head men for Atlanta where

there is a capacious prisoVigt

So far seventyeight of the concerns ha
says have been tackled in different parts
of the country are lots left on

the programme
Mr Hitchcock has been on the Job in

New York since last Friday conferring
with Inspector DIckson of the local of-

fice and Chief Inspector Sharp ot the
Postoffice Department who had also
run up from Washington to be in at
what the department hopes will be the
death of Burr Brothers so far as the
United States mails are concerned

Raid Made In MornIng
Everything was ready at 1020 oclock

this morning and at that
Kincald Reddy and Booth reenforced
by three men from the police depart-
ments now secret service In at
Burr Brothers office in the Flatiron
Building They found the wellfurplshed-
omces Eetrlchqulck concerns have the

wrinkles in that sort of thing
crowded with customers and men and
women clerks The patrons were busy
discussing the merits of the Buick OH

Company stock a concern with 500000
capital whose advertisements contain
the picture of David B Buick inventor
and founder of the Buick automobile

Conversing with the customers the In
spectors found Eugene H Burr

and treasurer of the company and

F H Tobey vice president But
Bnrr wasnt around and thinking that

he might be hard to find later the post
office men inquired for him

Mr Burr Is down in the barber shop
said the other Burr brother but as the
inspectors and detectives started away
he remembered just in time and called
after them Come to think of It at this
time of day hes most likely In Mrs
Farnsworths Christian Science rooms in
the Mohawk Building 160 Fifth avenue

Rending n Pamphlet
So the sleuths went to Mrs Mary E

Farnsworths Christian Science rooms
where the found Shelton C Burr read
ing a Christian Science pamphlet

Ho was quite put out at the interrup-
tion and when told that he was under
arrest announced that some enemy must
have sicked the inspectors on an honest
man trail He excused himself to Mrs
Farnsworth and was taken to police
headquarters where he was charged with
using the malls in a scheme to defraud
and turned over to the postoffice inspec

torsMeanwhile the Inspectors dividing their
forces had gone back tathe Flatiron
Building This time they asked no

but Informed the room full of
tint some of thom at loast were

wanted and that everybody had best
keep very qute whllo the process of
picking out the sheep from the shearers
was going on

One of the inspectors said later that
the responsibility of most of the firms
clients was quite as evident as tholr per-
turbation at being caught in a raid just
as they were dreaming of 50 per cent
profits They left In a hurry when after
arresting E H Burr and F H Tobey
and telling the clerks that they would
have to make a trip to the Federal Build-
ing the detectives told the clients they
might go

Girls Xear Hysteria
There was twenty girls twelve men

employed in the place Most of the girls
were young and there wax need for
much diplomacy to preVent hysteria when
th girls found that they had to go along
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with the prisoners It was explained to
Jhem that all they would have to do was
to tail the truth to the Federal grand
jury and then the march began The
witnesses on their arrival at the Fed-
eral building were taken at once before
the grand jury before which the

cases are being presented
A force of Postoffice Inspectors men

from nearly every department tKrowghoot
the country into which Burr Brothers
literature has penetrated took charge

of the deserted offices They hadnt been
there long when David Buick called up
on the longdistance telephone from Flint
Mich When he was told that he was
talking to a postoffice Inspector and
that the department had taken charge of
Burr Brothers office there was an inter-
val of silence and then the voice in
quired earnestly what wqfs up and if it
would affect the Buick Oil Company

Please send me a long telegram teU
lag all about it said the voice

Buick on the Way
Mr BuIck was informed that that

wasnt the governments day for sending
telegrams and was advised to come along
and see for himself He said he would
start at once

Hardly had Mr Buick wrung off when
Benjamin Leven who ia interested in
Buick oil called up from Chicago Raids
did not bother him a bit He said

Tell em to rent another floor in
the Flatiron Building and carry on Bulek
oil business there We can do the busi-
ness Ill be on my way to New York as
soon as I can catch a train

The two Burr brothers and F H Tobey
were taken before Commissioner Shields
and held in 10000 bail each The

could not ralsa the money just then
land went to the Tombs for the night
They will have a hearing next Monday
The arrest of I Wesley Preston of Port
land Oreg and G R Tobey who Is
somewhere in Michigan both members
of Burr Bnjthers was ordered

The Burr Brothers case according to
the government officers involves stock
sales of between 40000000 and JSO000050
face value and Chief Inspector Duskson
has been busy for some time gathering
evidence against the company and its

relative to the sale of stock in
more than a dozen companies

Pay Monthly Dividends
Burr Brothers was Incorporated in Con

necticut in 1907 It started with a capital
wt 100000 but soon Jumped to 590000 A
large part of the companys stock was
sold to the public and for some the
company has been paying a dividend t
1 per cent monthly More recently Burr
Brothers have been advertising exten-
sively the Buick oil stock

The postoffice inspectors made a report
to Postmaster General Hitchcock in
which they said

Burr Brothers have organized the fol-
lowing oil companies Coaling Consoli-
dated capitalized at 1000000 Coalings
Aladdin 51000000 KernWestern 7EOft
Coalings Crude Oil 5500000 Peoples As
sociated Oil Company 1000000

All the stock in these companies
been sold except a portion of the two
first named and the greater portion of
the money has evidently gone into the
hands of Burr Brothers incorporated
While all the companies are still in ex-
istence none save time first four named-
is doing any work nt the present time

Promote Other Concerns
The Burr Brothers have also organized

promoted and pld stock in the follow
ingmining companies

Rawhide Tarantula with a capital of
1QOQOC0 Montezuma Mining and Smelt

Ing with a capital of lCOOft0 Montezuma
Extension Gold Mining capital 1000000
Golden Fleece Mining and Refining Com-
pany capital 500000

Practically the entire stock In tho com-
panies has been sold to the public and all
these companies have gone out of

Tho Burr Brothers have il80 organized
and sold the stock of the fol-

lowing companies
Ellsmore Farm of Michigan California

Eucalyptus Timber company capitalized-
at 1000000 and tho New Amsterdam

Company with a capital of 100
000 which was later merged with Burr
Brothers Inc

They have also sold large amounts of
stocks in time Red Top Mining and Leas
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